In this study, were investigated various strategies of instructional and motivational self-talk on components of pass skill and shot performance. 72 students with age range 20/09±1/12 were selected randomly as research samples among the 187 students that were obtained General Physical Education (basketball) in the first semester 88-89 year. Firstly, test the speed and accuracy pass (Two-hand chest pass) and accuracy basketball's shot. Using the K-S test were examined normal distribution of data and then were divided to three groups of 24 persons (control, instructional self-talk [IST] and motivational self-talk [MST]) and were perform a course of training included 12 session (once a week during 20 minute). Each group used of appropriate phrases related to instructional and motivational self-talk. Control group wasn't applied no intervention. The results of paired-t test showed, speed pass and accuracy pass skills performance and accuracy shot had been improve in all groups, but this improvement was significant in speed and accuracy pass. In addition, one-way ANOVA showed IST had better performance than the other groups significantly (P<0/05) in accuracy pass and shot. But MST group performed speed passing faster than control group significantly (P<0/05). Overall, results showed that IST is more effective in skills which required precision and timing and MST is more beneficial in skills based on speed.
Introduction
Researches in the field of sport psychology have been used numerous intervention techniques, to improve athletes performance and satisfaction (Miller, 2006) and have mentioned to the important role of these techniques on the progress of performance (Goudas, Hatzidimitriou & Kikidi, 2006) . Particular type of techniques is self-talk (Miller, 2006) that Meichenbaum (1977) mention as the center of cognitive behavior modification (cited in Hatzigeorgiadis, Zourbanos & Mpoumpaki, 2009) and Hackfort & Schwenkmezger (1993) , defined it as the internal and external dialogue that performer uses it during skills implementation loud or slow (cited in Chroni, Theodorakis & Perkos, 2007) .
Self-talk based on what people say to themselves affect on their behavior, strategies involved in mental processes. Zinnser, Bunker & Williams (2001) believe that athletes used of this technique for conduct their attention (e.g. focusing), control of anxiety (e.g. relaxation), and judgments about their performance (e.g. the great work) and by this dialogs to find a chance to express feelings, to verbalize perceptions, adjustment and change their thoughts in order to facilitate and improve skills learning and performance. Self-talk techniques positive effects have been proved in sports such as rowing (Rushall, 1982) , swimming (Rushall & Shewchuk, 1989) , tennis (Landin et al, 1997) , sprint 100 meters (Mallet & Han rahen, 1997) and golf (Harvey et al, 2000) (cited in Hatzigeorgiadis, Zourbanos and Mpoumpaki, 2009 ). There is conflicting research along two main function of instructional and motivational self-talk. Theodorakis et al (2000) are discussed to compare instructional and MST in four experimental tasks include fine tasks (football passing precision and badminton service test) and gross tasks (three minutes sit-up and knee extension test with isokinetic dynamometer). Results showed that IST were the effective in motor tasks that are required subtlety, coordination and precision, while both types self-talk were improve performing of the strength skills and MST was effectiveness in endurance skill . Theodorakis (2001) examined usefulness of two different types of self-talk on Shoot Basketball task. In general, he suggests that more advantageous IST in fine tasks is probably provided by proper attention focusing on symptoms related to the target due to movement pattern facilitates.
Review of the Related Literature
Perkos, Theodorakis, & Chroni (2002) during the study 62 young and novice players stated that the IST can be used as an appropriate tool for skills with less complexity. Tsiggilis et al. (2003) investigate the effect IST on selfconfidence and performance skills in handball throwing on 46 physical education students and stated were not any significant difference between IST and control groups in their performance of skill and self-confidence confidence. Goudas, Hatzidimitriou, & Kikidi (2006) during the study investigated the effects of three types instructional, motivational and kinetic self-talk on skills performance. The results showed that all three types of self-talk improved amateur athletes' performance in throwing skill. Hatzigeorgiadis (2006) studied the perception of participants regarding the use of IST and MST after applying a three-day self-talk training program in a swimming task. Based on the perception of participants, both motivational and instructional was helped to improve their attention toward the task. In a similar experiment Hatzigeorgiadis, Zourbanos, & Theodorakis (2007) stated IST more than MST to improve performance of the accuracy task, while MST improved power task only. Chroni, Theodorakis, & Perkos (2007) were investigated effectiveness of IST and MST on the perception of 38 novice players in basketball skills. The athletes confirmed to use MST in dribble and the shoot and none of interventions is not priority the other in pass. Tod et al (2009) were analyzed effect of motivational and IST on performance and vertical jump kinematics. Their results show self-talk had the positive effects than control group significantly.
The purpose of this research was survey of effectiveness of instructional and motivational self-talk on performance of basketball's motor skill.
Methods

Subjects
72 female and novice healthy undergraduate students (M age = 20.09 years, SD = 1.12and M height =1.62 m, SD = 4.3) provided written informed consent to participate in the study. To achieve a statistical power of 0.8, based on an effect size of 0.62 reported by Meyers et al. for cognitive strategies on motor performance, a sample size of 19 was needed. The sample size was set at 24 to ensure that each possible intervention order was included in the study.
Task Measurements
The skill tests are presented hereafter:
Speed pass
Speed pass was evaluated through speed pass test (as described by Johanson, B.L and Nelson, J.K; 1988) .
Accuracy Pass
Accuracy pass was evaluated through push pass for accuracy test (as described by Johanson, and Nelson, 1988) .
AAHPERD shooting
Shooting was evaluated through AAHPERD shooting for accuracy test (as described by Johanson, and Nelson, 1988) .
Procedures
The experiment was completed in 12 sessions: baseline assessment, 10 training sessions, and final assessment. Upon completion of the passing-test (speed and accuracy) and shoot test, participants were divided into three equal groups that were randomly assigned as experimental (instructional ST and Motivational ST) and control. Participants were placed in the groups so that no baseline differences would emerge between the three groups in pretest.
Self-talk conditions
Prior to each player's execution, the player was stated the designated ST phrase, and to repeat the cue out loud. The IST phrases used in this study were, "move your fingers to target carefully" for accuracy passing, and "move your fingers to target speedy" for speed passing. The passing ST cue aimed to help the player hold the ball efficiently and focus his attention on the target. The affirmative statement "I can …" was used in two skill-tests as the motivational ST cue. For example, "I can move my fingers to target carefully" for accuracy passing and "I can move your fingers to target speedy" for speed passing.
Statistical Analysis
To ensure normal distribution of data were benefited from the K-S test. The Leven test statistics indicated the homogeneity of variance. Paired-sample t-tests with a Bonferroni adjustment and One-way ANOVA were used for statistical analysis of the data. Tukey's Test was used for Post-hoc analysis. In all comparisons P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data are expressed as Mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 12.0.1 program (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
Results
The paired-sample t-test showed a significant difference between baseline performance and MST, p =.000, between baseline and IST, p = .000, and between baseline and control group, p = .000 during pass speed (PS). Moreover, Results revealed no significant differences between motivational and instructional ST, and control group in pre-test (p> 0.05). (Table. Also, as showed in table1, results revealed no significant differences between MST and IST, and control group in pre -test during pass accuracy (PA) (p> 0.05). There was significant difference between baseline performance and instructional ST only (p =.000). Although, results revealed no significant differences between all groups in pre -test during shoot accuracy (SA) (p> 0.05). Also, there was no significant difference between baseline performance and post-test in groups (p =.000).One way ANOVA showed a significant difference (p= 0.005) between motivational ST and control group in pass speed. But there was no difference between motivational and control group with instructional group receptively (p=0.133, p= 0.396) ( Table 1) . In additional to, results showed there was a significant increase in precision of pass and shoot accuracy in the instructional group compared to control and motivational group (Table 2) 
Conclusion
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of two types of instructional and motivational self-talk on speed and accuracy in basketball's passing and shoot skills. Present research results were in line with other scientists researches in terms of that self-talk effective on motor skills improvement and cause of progress skills performance (Hatzigeorgiadis et al, 2009; perkos, 2002) . According to the results of present study that MST has more impact on speed pass, this study consistent with some previous studies (Theodorakis et al, 2000; Hatzigeorgiadis et al, 2004) but, in contrast with some others (Goudas et al, 2006; Chroni et al, 2007) . These contradictions may be due to choosing the type of skill and level of subject's skill. The results of the study showed that IST group in the accurate pass and shoot had better performance than the other two groups. The result was consistent to Perkos work (2002) that had expressed IST is appropriate for skill acquisition and development of passing skill, but Perkos in the same study, states * The mean difference is significant at the .05 level. Table 2 shows difference between groups in post test.
that IST has no significant effect on shot and believes the cause of this lack of significant, is components of the task and it's simple and complex . Therefore he state IST is more appropriate for simple tasks than the complex tasks. Results of researches Theodorakis et al (2000 and also confirmed that IST rather than MST is beneficial in tasks that are require precision, timing and coordination. Also, Hatzigeorgiadis (2004) in the study did emphasize that IST improved performance for the precision task more than motivational self-talk, whereas only MST improved performance for the power task. But in a study of that Hardy and colleagues (2005) conducted did not announce a difference between the two types of self-talk on the performance of a sit-up task, therefore, the finding, was contradict with their work which seems kind of task and practice time will create this conflict. Chroni, Theodorakis, & Perkos (2007) during the research was announced that in MST is more effective than IST in shot and on pass skill haven't none priority to other, that the results of this study are in contradiction with our results .It seems to be the reason for this contradiction may be was attributed to the age group and gender of the subjects. Also, Tsiggilis reported that type of skills measured, the number of repeats and skill level of athletes, are the factors that cause these contradictions. Generally, can be expressed IST has important role in the tasks that are required accurate, and facilitate performance through focus, strategy and techniques. In contrast, MST is beneficial to performance in the tasks that are based on speed, strength and power, and helps to act through to increase self-confidence, effort, energy consumption and create the appropriate mood states. (Theodorakis et al 2000; Tod et al, 2009 ). For future researches and suggested in order to ensure this system, which type of self-talk more effectiveness and to identify the self-talk underlying mechanisms, be considered instances such as selfconfidence, motivation and attention as variable.
